Chloroplastic translation is mediated by a bacterialtype 70S chloroplast ribosome. During the evolution, chloroplast ribosomes have acquired five plastidspecific ribosomal proteins or PSRPs (cS22, cS23, bTHXc, cL37 and cL38) which have been suggested to play important regulatory roles in translation. However, their exact locations on the chloroplast ribosome remain elusive due to lack of a high-resolution structure, hindering our progress to understand their possible roles. Here we present a cryo-EM structure of the 70S chloroplast ribosome from spinach resolved to 3.4Å and focus our discussion mainly on the architecture of the 30S small subunit (SSU) which is resolved to 3.7Å. cS22 localizes at the SSU foot where it seems to compensate for the deletions in 16S rRNA. The mRNA exit site is highly remodeled due to the presence of cS23 suggesting an alternative mode of translation initiation. bTHXc is positioned at the SSU head and appears to stabilize the intersubunit bridge B1b during thermal fluctuations. The translation factor plastid pY binds to the SSU on the intersubunit side and interacts with the conserved nucleotide bases involved in decoding. Most of the intersubunit bridges are conserved compared to the bacteria, except for a new bridge involving uL2c and bS6c.
INTRODUCTION
Ribosomes are mega-Dalton ribonucleoprotein complexes which act as protein synthesis factories of the cell and are mostly conserved across all forms of life. However, ribosomes have evolved to include or exclude proteins and rRNA elements to serve specialized functions (1) (2) (3) in their unique environments. Historically, structural studies on ribosomes using X-ray crystallography and cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) have been carried out with ribosomes purified from bacterial sources (Escherichia coli and Thermus thermophilus) providing a rich reservoir of knowledge on translation and its regulation inside bacterial cells. However, our current knowledge about structures of organellar ribosomes is still limited to mitochondrial ribosomes because of the lack of a high-resolution structure for the complete 70S chloroplast ribosome.
Chloroplasts were once free-living photosynthetic prokaryotic cells probably of cyanobacterial origin which according to the Endosymbiotic theory (4) were engulfed by other prokaryotic host cells. Evolution over a billion years have led the chloroplast to establish itself as an essential organelle in the plant and the algal cells, regulating myriad metabolic and signaling functions (5, 6) . Interestingly, over the time most of the chloroplastic genes have been transferred to the nucleus leaving behind a small genome in the plastid (plastome) (6) . The plastome of higher plants contains a 120-220 kb circular DNA which harbors 120-130 genes arranged on a single chromosome (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . A vast majority (∼95%) of the proteins functioning inside chloroplasts are nuclear-encoded and post-translationally imported into the organelle by the help of transit peptides (6, (10) (11) (12) , necessitating coordination between the nuclear and the chloroplastic gene expressions (13, 14) . Gene expression in the chloroplast is mainly light-regulated (10, 15) and mostly happens post-transcriptionally through mRNA processing, stabilization and during the initiation and elongation stages of translation (16) . The fact that chloroplastic translation might follow routes resembling bacterial translation are reflected by the presence of bacterial-like 70S ribosomes in chloroplasts, Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequences in many of the plastid-encoded mRNAs, the conservation of 3 -end of 16S rRNA (harboring anti-SD sequences) and the identification of conserved translation factors (7, (17) (18) (19) (20) . However, chloroplastic translation system is unique (at least partly) as the putative SD sequences show poor conservation in its primary sequences and locations relative to the start codons demonstrating a diverse variance in the usage and function of ribosome binding site in chloroplasts (21, 22) . 5 UTR elements in two-thirds of plastid genes are also reported to contain SD-like sequences (23) (24) (25) which might play significant roles in the translation initiation in chloroplasts. Apart from these cis-acting RNA elements, a set of trans-acting protein factors have been implicated in the translational regulation in the organelle (9, 26) . Interestingly, plastid-specific ribosomal proteins (PSRPs) and the N-and C-terminal extensions in the plastid ribosomal proteins (PRPs) have been implicated in playing a major role to regulate translation inside the chloroplast (27, 28) .
Chloroplast 70S ribosomes of spinach (Spinacia oleracea) harbor five PSRPs, namely cS22 (PSRP2), cS23 (PSRP3), bTHXc (PSRP4), cL37 (PSRP5) and cL38 (PSRP6) among which the first three resides in the 30S small subunit (SSU) and the latter resides in the 50S large subunit (LSU) (28) (29) (30) . PSRP1 was initially considered as a bona fide protein of the chloroplast 70S ribosome. However, biochemical data showed that it is a translation factor (plastid pY) which co-purifies with spinach chloroplast 70S ribosome and also that it shares homology with the bacterial cold-shock protein pY (31) . Three of the five PSRPs namely cS23, bTHXc and cL37 are proposed to be essential for the functioning of the chloroplast ribosome in Arabidopsis (32) . PSRPs are suggested to play important roles in the light-dependent regulation of translation inside the chloroplast (27, 28) . In our previously published LSU structure of the spinach chloroplast ribosome (33), we localized and modeled cL37 and cL38 along with most of the PRPs and their plastidspecific protein extensions. The structure shed light on the possible functions of these two PSRPs in the context of translation regulation inside the chloroplast. However, the location and function of the three PSRPs residing in the SSU still remain elusive.
Here we present a cryo-EM reconstruction of the complete 70S chloroplast ribosome from spinach leaves resolved to an average 3.4Å resolution where the LSU and the SSU are resolved to 3.3 and 3.7Å, respectively. High-resolution map enabled us to build a near-complete atomic model of the chloroplast 70S ribosome. As model for the LSU was reported earlier (33), here we focus on the modeling of the SSU proteins and 16S rRNA. Localization and modeling of the three PSRPs (cS22, cS23, bTHXc) in the SSU provides important insights into the functions of the PSRPs in chloroplastic environment. In addition, we observe density for the N-terminal domain (NTD) of plastid pY bound to the SSU on the intersubunit side, in our 70S chloroplast ribosome. Moreover, we observe partial density for chloroplast ribosomal protein S1 (bS1c) which extensively interacts with protein bS2c on the solvent exposed side of the SSU. S1 has been recalcitrant to crystallographic and cryo-EM studies due to flexibility. Our finding of bS1c density on the SSU indicates that association of bS1c with the SSU is tighter than its bacterial counterpart. While our manuscript was under preparation, two cryo-EM structures of the chloroplast ribosome were reported by Graf et al. (34) and Bieri et al. (35) . Overall, our findings regarding the LSU are in good agreement with both the structures however a comparison regarding the SSU could only be made with Bieri et al. (35) as SSU model of Graf et al. (34) was unavailable. Taken together, our study strives to elucidate the functional significance of the PSRPs residing in the SSU, which would be useful in designing further experiments for understanding of the translation regulation in the chloroplast.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Purification of chloroplast ribosomes
Chloroplast ribosomes were purified from spinach leaves as described previously (33, 36) with minor modifications in the protocol (Supplementary Figure S1a) . In short, 6 kg of baby spinach leaves were deveined and washed with distilled water. The leaves were homogenized using 0.7 M Sorbitol in buffer A (10 mM Tris·HCl, pH 7.6, 50 mM KCl, 10 mM MgOAc and 7 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol) using a kitchen blender, throughout applying two shots of 10 s each. The homogenate was filtered through double-layered cheesecloth and one layer of Miracloth (Calbiochem) and centrifuged at 1200 × g for 15 min. The chloroplast pellet was resuspended in 0.4 M Sorbitol in buffer A and centrifuged again at 1200 × g for 15 min. The pellet was resuspended in buffer A supplemented with 2% (vol/vol) Triton X-100 and incubated on ice for 30 min. To achieve clarification, the lysed suspension was centrifuged at 26 000 × g for 30 min and thereafter centrifuged at 86 000 × g for 17 h through a sucrose cushion (1 M sucrose in buffer A) to pellet down crude ribosomes. The pellet was washed and gently resuspended in buffer B (buffer A supplemented with 10% glycerol). The crude ribosomes were clarified by centrifugation at 26 000 × g for 15 min and centrifuged at 111 000 × g for 4 h through 10-40% sucrose gradient in buffer A (with RNase inhibitor). 70S chloroplast ribosome fractions were collected and further centrifuged through a sucrose cushion (0.75 M sucrose in buffer A, with RNase inhibitor) at 84 000 × g for 2.5 h. The pelleted chloroplast ribosomes were suspended in a grid buffer containing 20 mM Tris·HCl, pH 7.6, 100 mM KCl, 10 mM MgOAc, 100 mM sucrose, 7 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 1 unit/ml RNase inhibitor and 0.1% protease inhibitor. After taking out sample for grid preparation, the remaining chloroplast ribosomes were stored at −80
• C.
Electron microscopy
Chloroplast ribosome particles were diluted to final concentration of 4 OD 260 /ml. A total of 4 l of this sample was applied to glow-discharged 2-nm carbon coated holey grids (Quantifoil R2/2) and incubated for 30 s. FEI Vitrobot was used to blot the grids for 3 s in 100% humidity at 4
• C and thereafter grids were flash frozen in liquid N 2 -cooled liquid ethane. Data were collected using a 300 kV FEI Titan Krios cryo-transmission electron microscope equipped with a back-thinned Falcon II direct electron detection device at an underfocus range of 0.4-3.7 m. Electron micrographs were collected automatically by using Leginon software (37) . A total of 3161 micrographs were recorded in a movie mode as a set of 25 frames (total dose of 37.5 electrons perÅ 2 ) at a calibrated magnification of 133 333 which rendered a pixel size of 1.05Å on the object scale.
Image processing
A total of 3161 micrographs (Supplementary Figure S1b) were collected and were subsequently evaluated for drift. After the evaluation, 1285 good micrographs were subjected to whole-image drift correction using Motioncorr (38) . Contrast transfer function (CTF) parameters were determined using CTFFIND3 (39) and semi-automated particle picking was carried out using e2boxer.py from EMAN 2.1 (40) . Data were processed using RELION 1.4 (41) . At the outset, 187 946 particles were subjected to referencefree 2D classification applying 2× decimation (Supplementary Figure S2a ). After sorting the particles into good and bad classes, 132 904 good particles were further subjected to three-dimensional (3D) classification using 2× decimation guided by a 70S chloroplast ribosome map obtained previously (33) . The dataset could be sorted into 22 737 (17%) poorly-aligned particles, 28 862 (22%) 50S and 81 305 (61%) 70S particles. 70S particles were used for high-resolution 3D refinement which yielded a 3.6Å density map for the complete 70S chloroplast ribosome. Inclusion of movie frames for 3D refinement improved the resolution to 3.4Å. Finally, Gaussian masks were used to perform 3D refinement on the ribosomal subunits which generated the final maps where the SSU and the LSU were resolved to 3.7Å and 3.3 A, respectively (Supplementary Figure S2a) . Local resolution for the maps was calculated using ResMap (42) (Supplementary Figure S1d ) and gold standard Fourier Shell Correlation (FSC) = 0.143 criterion (43) was used for determination of the resolution (Supplementary Figure S1e) . The density maps were corrected for the modulation transfer functions and sharpened using automatically calculated B-factors (−72.6Å 2 for complete 70S ribosome, −97.9Å 2 for 30S subunit and −89.6Å 2 for 50S subunit) prior to visualization.
Model building and refinement
A combination of homology and de novo modeling approaches was used to build the atomic coordinates for the complete 70S ribosome. Models for the LSU components were extracted from our previously published structure of the LSU of spinach chloroplast ribosome (33) and were fitted initially as rigid bodies in our 3.3Å LSU map and thereafter refined to improve model fitting using phenix.real space refine (44) with the application of RNA base-pairing restraints generated from 'PDB to 3D Restraints' server (http://rna.ucsc.edu/pdbrestraints/ pdbtorestraints.html), RNA stacking restraints to maintain parallelity (default in phenix) and using secondary structure restraints for the proteins. For the structural modeling of the 16S rRNA, sequence information was obtained from the complete chloroplast genome sequence in NCBI (Accession no. AJ400848.1) and a homology model of 16S rRNA was generated using the ModeRNA server (45) and thereafter manually rebuilt in COOT (46) into our 3.7Å SSU map using predicted secondary structure from the comparative RNA website (47) . For SSU proteins, sequence information was obtained from UniProt (48) and GenBank (49) databases and homology models were generated using the ITASSER server (50) using E. coli ribosomal proteins from PDB ID: 4YBB (51) as templates. Because no suitable templates after extensive database search were found for cS22 and cS23, models for these two PSRPs were generated without specifying any templates using the ITASSER server (50) allowing the program to build the structures by performing multiple folding simulations from the identified templates in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) (52) . Homology models for plastid pY and bTHXc were generated using YfiA and bTHX models (PDB ID: 4Y4O) (53) as templates using the ITASSER server (50) . Guided by the positioning of the proteins in E. coli ribosome (51), the homology models for the chloroplast ribosome SSU proteins were thereafter docked in our cryo-EM reconstruction of the chloroplast ribosome SSU using 'Fit in Map' functionality in UCSF Chimera (54) and thereafter manually adjusted in COOT (46) . Placement of the PSRPs and plastid pY were achieved by applying a combination of guidance from previous literature (28, 53, 55) and based on the size and the shape of the density. Extensions of the SSU proteins were built using 'Calpha baton mode' and 'add terminal residue' in COOT (46) . 'Real Space Refine Zone' and 'Regularize Zone' have been used throughout the manual model building to locally fit models inside density while keeping the geometry meaningful. Fittings for all the SSU proteins were initially improved using phenix.real space refine (44) on individual protein models using secondary structure restraints. The atomic coordinates for the SSU and the LSU were merged thereafter and clashes at the subunit interface were removed using COOT (46) . To reduce overfitting, poorly resolved regions of the maps were identified by generating modelmap cross-correlation values using phenix.map model cc (56) and models in these regions were refined locally using phenix.real space refine (44) applying restraints (mentioned above) and tighter RMSD values before adding them back to the final model. Finally, the complete 70S ribosome structure was subjected to global refinement and minimization using phenix.real space refine (44) applying default parameters. In spite of the high quality of our maps, register shifts could not be avoided at the poorly resolved flexible parts of the ribosome.
Model validation
The atomic coordinates of the spinach chloroplast ribosome were validated using the Molprobity server (57). The degree of model overfitting was evaluated by calculating FSC curves (Supplementary Figure S1e) between the models and the final cryo-EM maps. To generate the FSC curves, model derived maps (all frequencies until Nyquist included) were resampled onto the same grid as the final cryo-EM maps using UCSF Chimera (54) and FSC values were calculated using e2proc3d.py program in EMAN 2.1 (40) . Maps were also colored to show local agreement between the models and the maps using 'vop localCorrelation' command in UCSF Chimera (54) (Supplementary Figure S3) . The details about model validation and refinement statistics are presented in Supplementary Table S1 .
Figure generation
UCSF Chimera (54) and PyMOL (58) were used to generate the figures in the manuscript. Plots showing local resolutions were generated using ResMap (42) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structure determination of the 70S chloroplast ribosome
70S ribosomes were purified (Supplementary Figure S1a) from spinach chloroplasts using sucrose density gradient centrifugation following previously published protocol (28, 36) . Cryo-EM and single particle analysis were employed to obtain the complete reconstruction of the 70S chloroplast ribosome ( Figure 1A and Supplementary Figure S2a). A representative electron micrograph and some of the good 2D classes are displayed in Supplementary Fig ure S1b and c, respectively. Our previous attempts to obtain a high-resolution structure of the chloroplast ribosome were limited to only LSU (33) possibly due to the usage a 200 kV electron microscope (Arctica EM). In this study, we switched to a 300 kV Krios EM for imaging to improve the overall resolution of the 70S chloroplast ribosome to enable modeling of the SSU (details are in the 'Materials and Methods' section) using the same ribosome sample as before (33) . 300 kV dataset yielded a high-resolution EM density map for the complete 70S chloroplast ribosome resolved to an average 3.4Å (Supplementary Figure S1d and Table S1 ) as compared to a 4.5Å map from the 200 kV dataset (33) . The density maps were further improved using focused mask refinement procedures resulting in 3.3 and 3.7Å resolved maps for the LSU and the SSU, respectively (Supplementary Figures S1d and 2a and Table S1 ). Representative images showing well resolved density from the LSU and the SSU maps are displayed in Supplementary Figure S4 . The modeling of the LSU proteins and the rRNAs was carried out by fitting our previously published structure of the chloroplast ribosome 50S subunit (33) into the 3.3Å LSU map (Supplementary Figure S2b and Table  S2 ).
Chloroplast ribosome SSU contains 24 proteins and 1491 nt of RNA (16S rRNA) ( Figure 1B and C) . All the 21 orthologs of bacterial ribosome SSU proteins are present in the chloroplast ribosome SSU while cS22, cS23 and bTHXc are plastid specific. Twelve SSU proteins (uS2c, uS3c, uS4c, uS7c, uS8c, uS11c, uS12c, uS14c, uS15c, bS16c, bS18c, uS19c) are encoded by the plastome while the remaining 12 proteins including the PSRPs (bS1c, uS5c, bS6c, uS9c, uS10c, uS13c, uS17c, bS20c, bS21c, cS22, cS23, bTHXc) are encoded by the nuclear genome and post-translationally imported into the chloroplast. The E. coli ribosome SSU model (PDB ID: 4YBB) (51) fitted quite well in the chloroplast SSU map and helped in identification and localization of all the PRPs and chloroplast 16S rRNA. The homology models of the PRPs and 16S rRNA were rigid body fitted in the bacterial ribosome and chloroplast-specific protein extensions were built de novo by tracing the density connected to the main bodies of the proteins (Supplementary Figure S5 and Table S3 ). After assigning densities for all the PRPs, clear mass of densities at four places remained unaccounted which we assigned to the three PSRPs and the translation factor plastid pY. Supplementary Figure S5 displays all the chloroplast SSU proteins fitted in their individual densities. In summary, we could localize all the PRPs and the PSRPs, and some PRP-extensions in our chloroplast ribosome SSU map. Our model of the chloroplast ribosome SSU comprises of 21 PRPs, 3 PSRPs, plastid pY and 16S rRNA which is consistent with the mass spectrometry studies reported earlier (30, 59) .
cS22 resides at the foot region of SSU
After localizing all the bacterial ribosome SSU homologous proteins, plastid-specific protein extensions and the 16S rRNA in the chloroplast ribosome SSU, densities at four places remained unaccounted which we assigned to cS22, cS23, bTHXc and plastid pY. One of these densities is present at the foot region of SSU and is highly fragmented in our 3.7Å SSU map (Figure 2A, left) . However, filtering the map to 8Å reveals a bilobular shape of this density (Figure 2A , right) in which the homology model of cS22 ( Figure 2B ) could be accommodated. Our localization of cS22 at the chloroplast ribosome SSU foot is consistent with an earlier cryo-EM reconstruction by Sharma et al. (28) . Homology model of cS22 revealed the presence of two globular RNA recognition motif (RRM) domains that were independently fitted in the two lobes of this density. The linker between the two RRM domains was subsequently modeled by tracing the density in the filtered map. Among the five PSRPs in the chloroplast 70S ribosome, cS22 is the only protein containing RRM domains (60) . The RRMs are ubiquitous in eukaryotes and can bind a variety of RNA, DNA and protein sequences (61) . The RRMs are characterized by the presence of a ␣␤-sandwich structure that folds in ␤1␣1␤2␤3␣2␤4 fashion. Presence of high plasticity in RRM domains has been suggested to contribute toward high RNA-binding affinity and specificity in proteins (61) . Analysis of our filtered map revealed that while bound to the chloroplast ribosome, cS22 adopts an open conformation where no interaction between the two RRM domains seems probable. It is possible that the flipped out bases in the hairpin loops of h6 and h10 stacks with the aromatic amino acids of cS22 to stabilize cS22 at this site ( Figure 2A ). The contribution of electrostatic forces between negatively charged rRNA and the basic patches of cS22 ( Figure 2C ) facing h6 and h10 can't be ruled out either.
Structure of the chloroplast 16S rRNA is only altered at the foot region of SSU in the vicinity of cS22, compared to bacteria, due to deletions in h6, h10 and h17 ( Figure  2D ). cS22 seems to structurally compensate for the missing rRNA elements in h6 and h10 but the significance of such structural remodeling remains subtle considering that knockdown of cS22 does not affect ribosome assembly and translation in Arabidopsis under standard greenhouse conditions (32) . Presence of cS22 is responsible for the increase in protein mass at the bottom of chloroplast ribosome SSU, compared to the bacterial ribosome (51) . Given the diversity in the functioning of the RRM domains (61), it is possible that cS22 might act as an adaptor of protein factors important for ribosomal assembly and translation in chloroplast. Cryo-EM structure of the chloroplast 70S ribosome (A) Cryo-EM reconstruction (3.4Å map) of the chloroplast 70S ribosome from spinach rendered at a density threshold value of 0.05 using UCSF Chimera (54) . Density of 50S subunit proteins are shown in steel blue, 23S rRNA in pink, 5S rRNA in sienna, 4.8S rRNA in magenta, 30S subunit proteins in tan, 16S rRNA in slate gray, the translation factor pY in blue. PSRPs (cS22, cS23, bTHXc, cL37 and cL38) are shown in red. Structural landmarks of the ribosome are labeled. (B) Chloroplast ribosome SSU structure (3.7Å map) from the solvent and the intersubunit side showing density for the PRPs and the PSRPs in differently colored surface at a density threshold value of 0.04 using UCSF Chimera (54) . 16S rRNA is displayed in gray surface using the same threshold. Because of flexibility, density for bS1c does not appear at this threshold but can be observed in our 8-Å filtered map. (C) Models for the SSU proteins and 16S rRNA are displayed in the same colors as in (B). Localization of bTHXc at SSU head bTHXc (PSRP4) is a small, nuclear encoded and highly basic (pI 11.14) protein of the chloroplast ribosome SSU. Homologs of bTHXc exist in the ribosomes of T. thermophilus (bTHX) but are missing from the ribosomes of E. coli and Synechosystis (cyanobacteria). Consistent with the positioning of bTHX in T. thermophilus ribosome (62), we could localize the density for bTHXc at the chloroplast ribosome SSU head where it is buried in an rRNA environment (Figure 3 ). Our localization of bTHXc at the SSU head is consistent with Sharma et al. (28) . Compared to bTHX of Thermus which is only 27 aas long, bTHXc is longer (47 aas) because of the chloroplast-specific Cterminal extension. Regardless of their lengths, superimposition of our bTHXc model to the Thermus bTHX (PDB ID: 4V4X) reveals that these two proteins share a common fold which interacts with the 16S rRNA helices h41 and h42 (h42 could not be seen in the displayed view in Figure 3 ) in the SSU. In bTHXc, the chloroplast-specific C-terminal extension further mediates hydrophobic interactions with uS13c ( Figure 3B ). uS13c is the only protein which is located in close vicinity of bTHXc. It is interesting to note that uS13c is an important constituent of two conserved intersubunit bridges (B1a and B1b) in chloroplast 70S ribosome. Since bTHX is only found in the ribosome of thermophilic bacteria, it seems plausible that chloroplasts have acquired bTHXc to stabilize the intersubunit bridge B1b under conditions of thermal fluctuations routinely experienced by plants. Importance of bTHXc in chloroplast ribosome is also evident from the knockdown studies in Arabidopsis which resulted in the reduced photosynthesis causing impaired growth (32) .
mRNA entry and exit sites
The mRNA channel is located on the intersubunit side of the neck region of the SSU. In the 70S ribosome, mRNA channel opens up to the solvent side of SSU via two openings: (i) the mRNA entry site which is located close to the beak and (ii) the mRNA exit site which is situated near to the platform ( Figure 4A ). The mRNA entry site in the chloroplast ribosome is surrounded by proteins uS3c, uS4c and uS5c ( Figure 4B ) in an orientation similar to the bacterial ribosome. Bacterial S3, S4 and S5 have been implicated in facilitating translation as S3 and S4 are reported to possess RNA-helicase activity and S5 being the protein involved in maintaining translation fidelity (63) . It is interesting to note that, while uS3c and uS4c remains mostly conserved, uS5c has acquired an 86 aa-long extension (Supplementary Figure S6 ) at its N-terminal (NTE). Therefore, the mRNA entry site of the chloroplast ribosome is richer in protein content and appears to be little constricted compared to the bacterial ribosome (Supplementary Figure S6) . However, most of the NTE of uS5c remain flexible and is not visible in our map. mRNA exit site ( Figure 4C ) harbors the 3 end of the 16S rRNA and importance of this region is corroborated by the fact that it is the site of SD-anti SD interaction between the mRNA and the 16S rRNA in bacterial ribosomes (64) (65) (66) (67) (Supplementary Figure S7a) . SD-anti SD interaction plays a key role in translation initiation in the bacteria by ensuring correct positioning of the start codon at ribosomal P site (68) . SD-like sequences are present among two-thirds of chloroplast mRNA but unlike the bacterial mRNA, their position is variable (19, 25) . Therefore, it remains elusive whether SD-anti SD interactions are necessary for translation of the chloroplastic mRNAs. After the assignment of all the PRPs and PRP-extensions, two PSRPs (bTHXc and cS22) and the 16S rRNA, we observed a mass of unaccounted density ( Figure 4C ) at the mRNA exit site in our SSU map. Considering that chloroplast SSU possesses only three PSRPs, we assigned this additional density to cS23 ( Figure 4C ). This density is poorly resolved compared to the densities of other proteins in close vicinity but the volume was big enough to accommodate the core fold of the cS23 homology model ( Figure 4C ). Although we do not have any further evidence for this density to be arising from cS23, we derived confidence in our assignment from mass spectrometry results which reported presence of only five PSRPs (2930,59) (PSRP1 being the factor plastid pY) in the spinach chloroplast ribosome. Also, co-purification of any other proteins except for plastid pY (28, 31) along with the 70S chloroplast ribosome has not been reported so far. Our localization of cS23 at mRNA exit site is at variance with the recently reported cryo-EM reconstruction of spinach chloroplast ribosome by Bieri et al. (35) where authors have localized cS23 at the SSU foot. In the light of accumulating evidences that translation initiation in chloroplast is far more complicated than anticipated (10,17,69), we observed major remodeling of the mRNA exit site in our structure ( Figure 4C ). The mRNA exit site of the chloroplast ribosome is more protein-rich (Supplementary Figure  S7b and c) compared to the bacteria. The mRNA exit site is surrounded by proteins bS1c, uS7c, uS11c, bS21c, cS23 and 16S rRNA helix h28 in the chloroplast ribosome SSU. The most prominent difference compared to bacterial ribosomes is the presence of cS23 at this region (Supplementary Figure S7b and c) . cS23 is positioned in a surface exposed fashion in the cleft formed between the neck (solvent side) and the platform of the SSU and mediates interactions with bS18c and bS21c ( Figure 4C ). bS21c (+66 aas) is significantly longer compared to its bacterial counterpart but most of the density for the extension is not visible in the map possibly due to flexibility. Additional differences at the mRNA exit site include repositioning of the C-terminal helix (residues 123-136) of bS21c which extensively interacts with the 3 end of the 16S rRNA ( Figure 4D ). In this position, bS21c seems to lock and stabilize the 3 end of 16S rRNA diminishing the possibility that 16S rRNA might contribute in SD-anti SD interaction.
Considering its location near to the platform, it seems that cS23 might form a scaffold to recruit trans-acting protein factors for efficient translation of certain mRNAs especially those lacking (or weak) SD sequences at the canonical position. Interestingly knockdown mutants of cS23 in Arabidopsis displayed severe defects in leaf anatomy affecting translation (32) , which is suggestive of an important role played by cS23 in the chloroplastic translation. Apart from being a constituent protein of chloroplast ribosome, possibility of other roles (moon-lighting in gene expression or signaling) played by cS23 can't be ruled out either, as speculated previously (32) . Localization of highly flexible protein bS1c which extends to both mRNA entry and exit sites bS1c is the largest protein in the chloroplast ribosome that binds mRNA either in free form or while associated with the ribosome (70, 71) . Bacterial S1 is 557-amino acids in length comprising of six OB-fold (oligonucleotide/oligosaccharide-binding) domains. Chloroplastic S1 ( Figure 4E ) is truncated as it is 411-amino acids in length in spinach and contains only three OB-fold domains. Studies have shown that S1 is an essential player in translation initiation in bacteria (72) (73) (74) (75) (76) as it recruits mRNA to facilitate its binding to the mRNA channel, but the precise molecular mechanism has not been elucidated yet. Bacterial S1 interacts with the ribosome SSU in an on and off fashion (77) and is particularly essential in the translation of leaderless mRNAs or mRNAs containing weak SD sequences (74) (75) (76) 78) . The present consensus is that NTE of the bacterial S1 binds the SSU while its long C-terminal is flexible and due to its high affinity toward pyrimidine sequences, binds to the 5 UTR of the mRNAs (79) (80) (81) (82) (83) to regulate the translation initiation in bacteria. It has been suggested in bacteria that a binary complex is formed between the protein S1 and the SSU (70, 74, 84) which is then recruited to 5 UTR of mRNA to initiate translation. However, in contrast to bacterial S1, chloroplast bS1c ( Figure 4E ) by itself can't direct the 30S complex for translation initiation and gene-specific nuclear-encoded translation factors have been proposed to play mediating roles in this process (83) . In Chlamydomonas reinhardtii chloroplast, presence of three such mediator proteins had been reported which were suggested to act in a light-dependent manner (85) . We observed partial density for bS1c ( Figure 4E ) on the chloroplast ribosome SSU after filtering the SSU map to 8Å in which one of the OB domains and part of N-and C-terminal could be fitted. bS1c reaches to both the mRNA entry and the exit sites which is in agreement with an elongated S1 in bacterial SSU (86, 87) . Therefore, it seems that chloroplast bS1c plays an important role in the regulation of translation initiation in the chloroplast however the precise role remains unclear. Structurally, bacterial S1 is not well characterized due to its flexibility on the SSU. Compared to the bacterial counterpart we observe a stronger binding of bS1c with the chloroplast ribosome SSU. Previously, it has been shown in C. reinhardtii chloroplast that most of the S1 (CreS1) is SSU-associated during the whole translation process (70) supporting our notion that spinach bS1c is also associated with the spinach chloroplast ribosome SSU. Analysis of our structure reveals that, binding of bS1c on the SSU is predominantly mediated via uS2c although cS23, uS5c and uS8c also seem to contribute in stabilizing bS1c on the SSU ( Figure 4E) . Therefore, the N-and C-terminals and one of the three OB-fold domains of bS1c are involved in SSU binding. However, the other two OB-fold domains for which we did not observe any density possibly due to flexibility, might be involved in mRNA binding. Given the diversity in the functioning of the OB-fold domains (88) to bind a variety of substrates like DNA, RNA and proteins (89) it is also possible that OB-fold domains might even act as launching pads for translation factors mediating protein-protein or protein-mRNA interactions during translation initiation in the chloroplast. In this context, it seems probable that bS1c and cS23 might act in concert to regulate translation initiation in the chloroplast ribosome. In the light of accumulating evidences (73, (90) (91) (92) (93) ) that bacterial S1 contains RNA helicase activity, it is also possible that bS1c might also possess similar helicase activity to destabilize secondary structural elements in the 5 UTR of chloroplastic mRNAs to facilitate translation initiation. However, further studies are required to elucidate any further details.
Interaction of plastid pY with the chloroplast ribosome SSU and conservation of inter-subunit bridges
Consistent with earlier studies (28,31) translation factor plastid pY co-purified with our spinach chloroplast 70S ribosome ( Figure 5A ). Plastid pY was earlier considered as a PSRP1 due to its association with the chloroplast ribosome but later a biochemical study (31) revealed that it is rather a translation factor and homologous to bacterial cold shock protein pY (also known as YfiA, RaiA and SpotY). We observed density for plastid pY in our map at the intersubunit space, overlapping with the mRNA channel of the SSU ( Figure 5B ) which is in agreement with the cryo- . mRNA entry and exit sites, and localization of bS1c connecting both the sites (A) The mRNA entry and the exit sites are shown on the chloroplast ribosome SSU from the solvent exposed side. The arrow shows path of the mRNA. EM density for the SSU is shown in transparent surface (gray) with SSU model fitted. SSU proteins are colored golden rod and 16S rRNA is depicted in pink. (B) mRNA entry site. Three PRPs (uS3c, uS4c and uS5c) surround the mRNA entry site (black circle) in the chloroplast ribosome SSU. Fitted models of these PRPs are colored as: uS3c in sky blue, uS4c in salmon and uS5c in dark khaki. 16S rRNA is in pink. (C) mRNA exit site. Four PRPs (bS1c, uS7c, uS11c, bS21c) and one PSRP (cS23) along with h28 surround the mRNA exit site (black circle) in the chloroplast ribosome SSU and are colored as: bS1c in purple, uS7c in dim gray, uS11c in orange and bS21c in cyan. At the exit site, cS23 interacts with bS18c and bS21c. Isolated density of cS23 is displayed in blue mesh. 16S rRNA is colored pink. The nucleotide (C1488) at the 3 end of our 16S rRNA model is indicated. (D) Shifted positions of bS21c (cyan) and the 3 end of the chloroplast ribosome 16S rRNA (pink), compared to Escherichia coli (gray) ribosome SSU (PDB ID: 5AFI) (96) . (E) Close association of bS1c (purple) with bS2c (golden rod). The N-and the C-terminals of bS1c extend toward the mRNA entry site while one of the three OB domains which is positioned closer to the C-terminal of bS1c reach out to the mRNA exit site. Proteins neighboring bS1c are colored as: cS23 in red, uS5c in dark khaki and uS8c in sky blue. 16S rRNA is in pink. Density for the N-and C-terminal of bS1c and the OB domain is displayed as blue mesh. EM reconstruction of the chloroplast ribosome by Sharma et al. (28) . This is also consistent with the binding position of plastid pY-homolog, YfiA to the T. thermophilus 70S ribosome (53) . Plastid pY is a 302-residue nuclear-encoded protein. Barring the first 66 residues which accounts for the signal peptide, the mature protein consists of 236 residues . Homology model of plastid pY reveals presence of two distinct domains in the protein where the NTD is well ordered and assumes a conserved (61, 94) ␤1␣1␤2␤3␣2␤4 fold while the C-terminal domain (CTD) is disordered. Homology model of the NTD of plastid pY fitted quite well into the plastid pY density in our SSU map. Well-resolved density of the NTD and the surrounding regions allowed us to identify the plastid pY residues which interacts with the SSU while the density for the CTD was not visible in our map possibly due to flexibility. Therefore, the role of the CTD of plastid pY still remains elusive although the interactions of the NTD with the chloroplast ribosome SSU ( Figure 5C ) provide important insights about its functioning as a hibernation factor in the context of translation regulation inside the chloroplast.
Binding of the plastid pY at the intersubunit space precludes the binding of mRNA, A-and P-site tRNAs on the ribosome ( Figure 5B ). Helix ␣1 is situated facing the H69 of the LSU while helix ␣2 is positioned right above the mRNA channel while the four beta strands of plastid pY face the head of SSU ( Figure 5A and B) . Between the two helices of plastid pY, interaction of ␣2 with the ribosome seems to be more extensive than ␣1 ( Figure 5A ). Polar and charged amino acids in ␣2 (Ser89, Asp92, Lys101, Arg103, Lys104, Lys106 and Asp107) interacts with the negatively charged backbone of 16S rRNA while only two positively charged residues in ␣1 (Lys31 and Lys38) seems to stabilize the factor via interactions with the 16S rRNA backbone ( Figure 5C ). Encompassing the four beta strands, several residues like Lys10, Gln14, Arg49, Glu67 and Arg79 seems to mediate interactions mostly with the 16S rRNA backbone ( Figure 5C ). Interestingly, some of the bases of 16S rRNA (G641, A738, G875, C1003, A1287, A1288, G1454) interacts with both basic and acidic residues of plastid pY while stabilization of G478 (G530 in E. coli) is mediated via stacking interactions with Pro 127 ( Figure 5C ).
In bacteria, the universally conserved 16S rRNA bases A1492, A1493 and G530 have been implicated to play a major role during canonical decoding event (95) . In the apo state of bacterial ribosome (PDB ID: 4YBB) (51), A1492 and A1493 maintain a flipped in conformation within the internal loop of h44 while in the translating bacterial ribosome (PDB ID: 5AFI) (96) these two bases bulge out (Figure 5D ). In our translationally inactive chloroplast 70S ribosome, the equivalent bases A1441 (A1492 in E. coli) and A1442 (1493 in E. coli) assume an intermediate position while remaining stacked to each other and are stabilized by interacting with Glu 151, Ser 155 and Asp 158 ( Figure 5C and D) of plastid pY. On the other hand, the orientation of G478 (G530 in E. coli) and C1003 (C1054 in E. coli) remains similar as compared to the bacterial ribosome (Figure 5D) . The slight displacement in the positioning of G478 as noticed in our structure ( Figure 5D ) is caused by the complete head-swiveling of the chloroplast SSU. An important aspect of plastid pY structure is the presence of a longer loop between the beta strands ␤2 and ␤3 (Supplementary Figure S8) , compared to its bacterial homolog, which is stabilized by interacting with h18 and h34 ( Figure 5A ). Taken together, interaction of plastid pY with the SSU serves two purpose: (i) it precludes the binding of mRNA and tRNA substrates by blocking the mRNA channel and the A-and P-sites of the SSU and (ii) while no substrate can enter ribosome, it locks the ribosome in a translationally inactive state (hibernation) during unfavorable conditions. The ribosome might go back to an active state probably with the help of elongation factor G (EF-G) and ribosome recycling factor when the conditions are conducive of protein synthesis but the mechanism remains unknown.
Interestingly, plastid pY stabilizes a non-rotated state of the chloroplast SSU which is similar to the release factor RF1-bound state (PDB ID: 4V63) (97) of the T. thermophilus 70S ribosome ( Figure 6A ) compared to the rotated state of the SSU (PDB ID: 4V6C) (98) . Most of the intersubunit bridges observed for bacterial ribosomes (99) are also conserved in this state of the 70S chloroplast ribosome. Therefore, RNA-RNA interactions are the prevalent mode of interactions albeit some protein-protein and RNA-protein interactions contribute in bridge formation ( Figure 6B and Supplemental Figure S9 ) as studied in the bacterial ribosome. All the intersubunit bridges observed in our structure are listed in Supplementary Table S4 and the corresponding densities are displayed in Supplementary  Figure S9 . Surprisingly, a conserved bacterial bridge, B7b is absent in our structure of 70S chloroplast ribosome. Mutagenesis studies on bacterial ribosome have reported B7b to contribute in maintaining the fidelity of the translation initiation in bacteria (100). However, the absence of B7b is compensated by a new bridge (B7c) near to the B7b site involving Lys161 and Ala162 of the chloroplast-specific loop of bS6c and Pro132, Leu133, Ala162 and Lys163 of uL2c (Figure 6B-D) . This chloroplast-specific loop of bS6c (residues 160-168) is truncated ( Figure 6D ) in bacteria and therefore might explain why B7c is absent in bacterial ribosomes. Taken together, it seems that plastid pY prevents the fall-off of the subunits during translationally inactive state of the chloroplast ribosome by stabilizing a non-rotated state of the SSU.
CONCLUSION
Here we report a complete near-atomic cryo-EM structure of the 70S chloroplast ribosome from spinach, predominantly focusing on the discussion of the SSU. The chloroplast ribosome LSU structure had earlier been discussed in details in our previously published article (33) . While evolving from its bacterial ancestor, 16S rRNA of the chloroplast ribosome has acquired lesser changes compared to the rRNAs of the LSU. Among the three remodeled sites of the 16S rRNA which are caused exclusively by rRNA deletions, two are compensated by the presence of the PSRP cS22. Unlike the mRNA entry site which evolved to only procure a few PRP-extensions, we observe significant changes around the mRNA exit site primarily due to the presence of the PSRP cS23. Acquiring cS23 at this important regulatory site (platform) on the SSU might have been necessary for plants to cope with the varied positioning of the pu- tative SD-like sequences in the chloroplastic mRNAs. The unique localization of the cS23 at the mRNA exit site also suggests an alternative mode of translation initiation in the chloroplast that might operate alongside the canonical bacterial pathway. Considering the role of SSU in the initiation of translation and the fact that translation initiation is far more complex in chloroplasts than previously anticipated (10, 17, 69) , the unique localization of the PSRPs in our high-resolution structure of the 30S chloroplast ribosome thus reveals important insights about the functioning of the PSRPs in the context of translation regulation inside chloroplasts. While our manuscript was under preparation, two cryo-EM structures of the chloroplast 70S ribosome were reported by Graf et al. (34) and Bieri et al. (35) . Graf et al. (34) reported the cryo-EM reconstitutions of the LSU and the SSU at 3.6 and 5.4Å resolution, respectively.
Although no meaningful comparison could be drawn for their SSU structure due to unavailability of the SSU model, our results concerning the chloroplast ribosome LSU are in good agreement with their LSU structure. In the report made by Bieri et al. (35) , the SSU and the LSU structures are at 3.6 and 3.2Å resolution, respectively. Superimposition of their map to ours reveals two main differences in the SSU: (i) the presence of an extra density in our map at the mRNA exit site, which we have assigned to cS23 and (ii) the presence of an additional mass of density at the SSU foot where we have fitted almost the complete model of cS22. Therefore, while Bieri et al. (35) mentioned that one of the two RRM domains of cS22 could not be observed in their SSU foot due to flexibility, we could accommodate both the RRM domains at this region in our low pass filtered map. Taken together, it can be said that the high-resolution strucNucleic Acids Research, 2017, Vol. 45, No. 14 8593 ture of the chloroplast 70S ribosome would help in designing experiments to reveal further molecular details about the chloroplastic translation system.
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